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AT THE 

ATHENS 
Come {o the store If possible. We 

have ns In scores of different 
kinds of goods that are pot listed 
here. Tools, Lamps, Dinner and 
Tollet sats, Springs, Matiresses, Tin 

ware, Express Carts, Mirrors, Couches, 
Lounges, Window Shades and Lace 
Curtains, etc. If not convenient to 
visit the store use élther ‘phone and 
we will send goods on approval 

GROCERIES 
Spray flour Is unequalled by any 

brand, name or make of flour 

Cyclone bread flour 
White Wings bread flour 

Minnesota bread flour 

§ iba. Comp. lard 

17 bars Oak Leaf soap 

17 bars Acme soap. ........ 

17 bars Swift's Pride soap. ... 

10 Ibs. Gloss Starch 
1 1b. W. H. Baker's chocolate. . 
15 Ib. can W. H. Baker's cocoa. 

6 Ths. oyster crackers... 

3% oyster crackers, fancy. ... 
1 Ib. chip beef, glass jar 

15 1b. chip beef, glass jar 

2% Ibs shredded cocoanut, 

3 15¢ cans, Red Salmon 
2 12¢ cans, Pink Salmon 

§ boxes American Sardines. ... 

3 pkgs. fancy tea dust. ... 
13 Ibs. Boneless Pork 
11 ibs. short cut pork 
10 Ibs. good, clean rice 

€ Ibs. head rice ‘asa 
Mott's best vinegar, golden 

Force . 

Blance Cero. . .. 

Headlight ofl 

Wedding Bells Tea 

SCHOOL SHOES 
The Polliwog and Irving Drew for 

girls are equal to any you ever (ried 

and much better than the average 

good shoe. Messenger, Adams and 

Kant Rip for boys. Come up to your 

standard of how long a boy's shoe 
should wear. 

LADIES’ SHOES 
La France, Doris, Bermelda, Irving 

Drew, Reed, etic, are values well 
known to most women or she should 

know them: It’s to her advantage. 

MENS SHOES 
Packard, Talk-a-Bount. Uncle Sam, 

Hapgood, McBerkeg's Army shoe, 

Stover, Marshall, Honesdale, ete. are 
familiar makes of dress and work 
shoes, values as staple and standard 
as sugar and Standard Ofl 

PAY DAY SPECIAL—15 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT 

from the above list of first class 
shoes. 

HEAVY WHEEL BARROWS 
Bolted frame, iron wheel 
Bolted frame, wood wheel... . 

Par Day special $1.65 and 1.45 

STOVES 
The Abram Cox, Summitt Foundry 

Co., Scranton Stove Co., Danville 

Stove Co. Cook, ranges and heaters 

made by stove markers of national 
reputations. Every one fully guar- 
anteed, priced low on easy terms, 

UNDERWEAR 
Men's heavy fleeced lined single 

and double breasted best 50 cent 
grade, special 76c sult. 

WOOD, ETC. 
Thoroughly seasoned hard 

wood .... sera B11 

2 cords seasoned hard wood... 3.25 
Seasoned soft.... 1 69 

2 cords seasoned soft. ....... 2.75 
Barbed wire... ..............2K¢ 

Poultry netting 40¢, 100 square 

as 8a 

es 

140 1b. sacks salt, 50c. 

lump salt for horses and 
cows, 1¢ pound. 

BINGLE STRAP HARNESS 

The best $15.00 harness in the 

valley. ' Every strap guaranteed, 
trimmed in nickle and Davis rubber. 
A very handsome harness and good 
as it looks, pay day special $10.98, 

Regular price. Special price. 
$5.00 White brass trimmed. .$ 6.63 
$6.06 White brass trimmed.. 4.75 
$3.25 White brass trimmed... 2.75 
$1.50 White brass trimmed... 2.84 
$17.50 White brass trimmed. . 12.40 
$650 Olive color. ......... 4.590 

186.756 Ollve color. .......... 5.60 
$11.00 Light ble... .. 

$95.25 Brass trimmed. ....... 
| $6.50 brass trimmed, Including 

OAK ROCKER 8P 
A very vomplete assortment of 

styles, strong Built and well fur 
nished. - 

4.33 

4.98 ~%   
$91.60 reduced to......... ..31.39 
335 reduced to. . .......... 2.69 
LYS reduced to..... ...... 1.48 
1.76 reduced to .......... 1.53 
S60 reduced to. . .......... 4 2% 
4.00 reduced to: ... ..... 3.19 

: reduced ¢8.... ........ 3.09 
eA 20... oi. ui XT 

to... 

{ Into a struggling heap fu the end. 
eral were Houg by the fall into the 

gE ered 3.31 

: 41] LEAY 

{RASH OY ELEVATED 
Orowded Car Plunges Into 

New York Streets 

TWELVE DEAD AXD FORTY INJURED 

Elght Others So Nadly Hart That 

They Are Likely to Die—Traln Was 

Derailed While Hnaning at 
Full Speed. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 12Twelve pas- 
sengers were killal, eight mortally 
Burt and more than forty lujured yes 
terday In the worst wreek In the Lis 
tory of the elevated rallroad in this 

eity. The scene of the disaster was 

the curve at the junction of the Nimth 
sud Sixth aveoue lines at Ninth ave 

ane and Fifty-thind street 

towerman Lad the awiteh set wroug 
aid that seeing bis mistake when the 

first car of the train and the first truck 

of the secoud ear had taken the curve 
swung it back =0 that the other trucks 

continued down the Ninth avenue 
track until they were jerked on to the 
ties. 

Tralomen wmald, however, that it 

would be a physical impossibility for 
the switchman to have changed the 

switch once the first car had struck 
the curve. 

The train wos running nearly fifteen 
{ mlles an hour and the momentum Aung 
the second car In a somersault off the 

structure to the street, where It rested 
end up, The third car balanced on the 

edge, 1ts end reaching to the wall of 
the house on the southwest corner. 
Those in the first car were hurled 

Sev 

street and the beavy car came on top 
of them. 

The bodies of the dead were fright 
fully mutilated. Fire alarms were sent 
In, and the reserves of all the nearhy 

police stations were turned out to han- 

die the great crowd which gathered. 
Ambulances were called from every 

hospital lu the city. The dead were 

taken to the West Forty seventh street 

station. Four hours after the disaster 
service was resumed on both lives. 
The accident was caused by careless. 

ness or incompetency. The switchman 
io the tower at the turn started to 

switch the Niuth avenue train to the 
Sixth avenue track. Had be, realizing 

his mistake, mafle no effort to remedy 

it no great damage would bave been 

douse except to his reputation as a care 
ful employee. But as soon as he saw 
what be had done he swung the switch 

quickly, and io a second the crash had 
comme. 
The first car of the train had passed 

over the Sixth avenue track aud the 
motorman was slowing down, know. 

ing that an error had been made, when 
the totrerman threw the switch back. 

The first truck of the second car started 
around the curve, bnt the second truck 
continued In a straight line on to the 

Niuth avenue track until the coupling 
broke and the wheel flanges giving 
way under the strain left the track. . 

The scene following the wreck was 

the most borrible that has come to 

New York since the Slocum disaster. 

The passengers in the crowded car 
were fluug Into a smothering, scream- 

Ing heap, where they were crushed by 

falling tiunbers and fron. Iron coming 

into cutitact with the third rall set off a 
series of detonatious and spread white 
and Liue sheets of flame across the 
structure, 
The officers of the elevated rallroad 

system were busy trying to fix the 

blame for the disaster. The police and 
coroner were energetic, too, and four 

arrests were made. The search was 

still being kept up for Paul Kelly, the 

motormen of the tralu, who disappear 
od after the accident. The wen placed 

uhder arrest were Cornellus A. Jack- 
son, the switchman at the curve; First 
Guard Timothy Hickman of 228 West 
One Hundred and Forty-elghth street; 

Second Guard “Bernard Clare and 
Third Guard Walter Berry, 
When Jackson was taken to the West 

Forty-seventh street station be sald to 

Detective Glensou: “Yes, I turned that 
switch. My duty ended there. When 
the first car went the right way that 

ended my duty. If the whole structure 
went down and a thousand were Killed 

I would not be respousible.” 

Superintendent Hedley admitted that 
80 far as could be judged from facts 
known he would look largely to the 
motorman to explain the cause of the 
accident, 

“It would not be fair to either tower- 

man or motorman.” said Mr. Hedley, 
“to fix the responsibility yet.’ 
Switchman Jackson told Captain Gal- 

fagher of the West Forty seventh 
street station the following story: 

“1 saw pothing but Sixth avenne sig- 
fuls displaye! on the train. Not only 
were the lights on top of the motor car 
set for Rixth avenue, but the sign 

which haugs on the platform ralling 
wis a Sixth avenue sign. 1 set the 

switch for Sixth avenue, and that was 

all 1 was supposed to do. It fsn't my 
business to attend to the signals on the 

trafu. If they are set wrong it isn’t op 

to me; It's up 10 somebody else” 

Painters Vote For Open Shep, 

PHILADELVHIA, Sept. 12. — The 
Master House Paluters nnd Decora: 
tory’ association of Philadelphin, whose 

Journeymoen paluters are on strike for 
higher wages, voted for the open shap. 
The employers claim that the local 
Jourpeymen paluters’ unjon broke sn 
agreement they bad with the master 
painters, 

 Dide’t Live to Enjoy Pertune, 
WORTH, Kan, Sept 12.— 

Van Bri   

{ 
One explanation given Is that the 

oF, an lomat- of the | 
home, | 

AGAINST PEACE AGREEMENT, 

Mase Meeting mit Osaka, Japan, Con 
demas Covermment. 

TOKYO, Sept. 12.—A mass meeting 
at Osaka passed the following resolu. 
tion without hindrance on the part of 
the police: 

“The peace that has Just been con- 
cluded letween Russia and Japan for- 
felts the fruits of victory and si ws 
seals of future complications and dan- 

ger. The governments high handed 
and mnconstitutional measure has re 
miltad in unexpeciad disturbance to the 
peace of the city In which the mikado 
resides. The wuplee’s honor has been 
soiled and the spirit of the constitution 
logy Never has our country been   
fore be it 

“Resolved, That we hope that the hu | 
miliating peace agreement will be bro 

{| ken and the governwent will resign.” 

In aeonlunce with establishes) 

usazes the cabinet wiuisters have pre- | 
sett] au official statement to the mi 

Kade expliining the necessity of insti- 

tutfeg martial law at the capital and 
at the same thoe asking the lmperial 

Judguient us to whether they should 

remain ln office or retire. The ewper- | 

or's reply advises them to retain their 
respective posts, 

The special session of the privy coun- 

cil lasted for four hours. No LI was | 

presented, only a report from the cabl. i 
net minkters, Premier Katsurn mak- 

ing an extended statement of the peace 

negotiations. According to the consti 
tution, a treaty with other powers re 

quires to be submitted to the council | 
before matifiention. It Is unusual to 

bold a special sitting for simply mak. | 
ing a report on diplomatic affairs be- 

fore a treaty assumes a form ready for 
ratification, and the sitting without a | 

special bill was rather unexpected. 

Griscom on Tokyo Conditions. 

OYSTER BAY, N. Y, Sept. 12-A 
definite resume of the conditions In | 
Tokyo is given in a cablegram fron: | 
Minister Lloyd Griscom to the secreta- | 
ry of state, which was transmitted to 

President Roosevelt. Minister Gris- | 
com Indicates that there #5 no general 

autiforeigu or anti-Christian sentiment 
in Tokyo, but poiiits out that the recent 

rioting was doe to sporadic antagonism 

to the Russian church and to some na- 
tive Christians 

CAN'T READ OR WRITE. 

Queer Predicament of Omaha Maw’! 
Whe Recovered From Wound, 

OMAHA, Neb, Sept. 12. John Stokes 
of this city has lost the power to read 
or write because of a bullet won In | 
his head, yet all bis other mental facul- | 
ties are unimpaired, 

Before the bullet plowed its way 
through bis bralu Stokes was an In- 
veterate reader and a man of scholarly 
attaluwents, but on coming out of the 

hospital, apparently entirely cured of 
bis wound, he called for a newspaper 

and was shocked to discover that he 
could not read a word of it. He d6 
clared that it was in foreign print 
despite thie fact that it was Iu English, 
the language he Lad always read and 
written. 

He then called for pen, Ink and pa- 
per, Intending to write a Jetter to his 
mother, but when he attempted to 
write the English characters he found 
be bad not the ability to do so ! 

“1 was bewildered,” sald Stokes, “for | 
I could not understand why I could 
neither read nor write. Nor can I un. 
derstand It ony better now. In all | 
otlier respects wy mind Is perfectly | 
normal. I plkek up books, wagazines 
aud neWwspapers in an effort to read | 
them, but every character seems for 
eign to me, nud when I try to write I 
do not know bow to form the letters.” 

Physicians are at a Joss to explain 
Stokes’ strange affliction, save on the 
theory that A part of his brain was 
shot away, Over (he hole made In 
Stokes’ forehead Ly the bullet is a 
five dollar gold plece, while over the 
place iu the back of his head where 
the Dullet came out Is a silver ten cent 
plece 

On subject relating to both ths pres 
ent nnd the past Stokes talks intelll- 
gently, and bis memory of events In 
which he bore a part Is singularly 
clear. The only inconvenience the 
woond has caused him is this Inability 
to read and write. 

Elepe With Relays of Horses. 
DENVER, Sept 1% —1Iu cotipany 

with her lover. Emil Stahl, Miente 
Sewering, seventeen years old, daugh- 
fer of a wealthy ranchman, ecloped 
from Rifle, Colo. They took six horsbs 
with them. In less than two bours her 
father bad organized 8 posse During 
their fight with the posse In sight the 
girl becama separated from her lover. 
She 100k: refuge In a mountaly Korge, | 
fired on her pursuers and forced them | 
to retreat. Her father desiring fo kill § 
Bahl kept on after hin and, it is re | 
ported, caught him, Stahl was em ! 
ployel on 0 neighboring ranch § 

Sr ——— a —— 

on Far Ratticahips, 

LONDON, Sept. 12 -Eshaustive =x. 
periments with use of oil as fuel on 
Battleship= have proved so satisfactory 
that the British admiralty has ordered 
the erection of a great oll storing depot 
at Plymouth, with jetties at which ten 
tank steamers can moor. It (« under 
stood that stores of oll will be estab- 
lished at most of the homie ports. 

  

Albany Printers Strike. 

ALBANY, N.Y, Sept, 12 The print- 
ers auployed in» giles of Job of. 

fices Ju this city went out on a strike 
because the vmplayers would not agree 
to an eight hour day sclie lade for hand 

None of the newspaper offices     

brought to face greater dangers. There i 

{ Hung their attacks and that the Tar 

i fare and Kurds are phvsdei ing in the 

t lrses resulting from the catastrophe 
fae Baku, without which they declared, 

| thein that order would soon be restored 
| and permancutly maintained nn the ofl 

{| regious 

| reported from Baku 

| while artillery 
| artillery lakl the house In ruins, the 

faced each other, otherwise 

BAKUGETTINGWORSE| 
: 

According to Reports Re-! 
! ceived In St. Petersburg. | 
| log of the Brooklyn Jockey club's fal 

TARTARS AND KURDS PLUNDERING. | 
—— i 

Are Pillaging the ~1] .. k Town" Dis 
trict=Soldiers Lill Sc venteen Rus- 

shan Warkuien—0il Men to 

Ask Lean Hor Losses, 

ST. PETERSHULG, Sept. 12+The 
latest private telegmm to be received | 
fron Baku reports that the situation | 
there is growing worse 

Other uoconfiriie] dispatches assert | 
that the riofers are sinbberuly cos 

“Black Town" district 
“av 

The dispatches 
that om Sunday the soldiers find 

tute a erowd of Russian workmen, kill 
ng seventeen. 

Cll wen representing an annual pro 
duction of 300,000,000 ponds met and 
determined to ask the state for as 
Sslance ln obtainiug a twenty year 

loan without Interest to cover the 

105 of the 183 companies would Le un- 
able to continue ju business 

The meeting also drew up a remon- 

strauce, which they will ask Fiuance 
Minister Kokovsoff to present to Em 

peror Nicholas,” stating that it BB In 
possible for the naphtha imlustry to 

exist under present conditions and that 
the companies would not resume opera- 

tious unless guarantees were givea 

The oll men in Nizhnl Novgorod and 
A=irakhan express the fear that at- 
tempts will be made to burn the stocks 
of oll store! there, and they ask for 
the taking of protective measures. 

Prince Teltslanoff Assassinated. 

TIFLIS, Sept. 12 — Prince Tsitsianoff, 
a Buddd proprietor, was assassinated 
at Gorl, fifty wiles from Tifdis. The 
following incident, showing the desper 

ate spirit displayed by the Tartar, ls 

A band of Tar 
tars barricade! themselves In the 
house of a rich Mussuliunn and tired 

from the windows ou a patrol officer 
who summonal them to surrender. The 
Tartars replied to the summons with 
another volley and continued fring 

was brought up. The 

Tartars pérbshing to n man, 

WARNS AGAINST DRINK, 

John D, Rockefeller Addresses Bible 

Class on Its Evils, 

CLEVELAND, 0, Sept. 12—"Don't 

be a goed fellow,” sald John D. Rocke. 

feller in an address to the men's Bible 
class of the Buclid Baptist church. “I 
love my fellow wan, amd [ take a great 
interest in bm. DPon't be convivial, al. 
ways ready to pitch In and be one of 
the crowd. Be moderate. Be very 
moderate. Dou't let goxl fellowship 

get the least, bold on you. If you do 
you are lost absolutely, Not only you, 
but your progeny, the families of geu- 
erations to coe. There lies the 
trouble 

“Now, | can't be a good fellow, 1 
bave uot tsken my frst drink yet 
Some of my friends think that | take 
a too Ueclded stand, but [ don't. I have 
watched society. As I sakl, I love my 
fellow man, and | bave studied bm 
carefully. It Is my firm conviction 
that every downfall Is traceable, direct- 
Iy or ludirectiy, to the victim's good 
fellowship, his good cheer among his 
friends, who come as quickly as they 
go. We have to apologize every day 
for this class of wan. He Alls our asy- 
lus, bospitals, poorhouses and the 
very gutters of our streets. Look oun 
him aud don’t be a good fellow.” 

Berlin Corrects False Heport, 
COLOGNE, ihenish Prussia, Bept 

12 ~The Cologne Gazette In an insple- 
ed dispatch from Berlin corrects a re 
port cabled to one of the Berlin news- 
papers from New York asserting that 
President Iloosevelt had written to 
Baron Speck von Sternburg, the Ger- 
man ambassador at Washington, In- 
forming hl that the concessions of: 
fered to the United States by Germany 
were insufficient to iuduce the United 
Rates government to make a commer 
cial treaty with Germany, because the 
United States would be giving up more 
than It would receive. The paper de- 
nies that any such letter has been writ- 
ten or that Germnuy bas already made 
specific offers to the government at 
Washington 

Condition of Crups. 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 12. ~The con- 
diffonn of spring wheat Is 87.3: oats, 
00.3; rye. 308; buckwheat, 1.5. fax, 
H.2: tobaccn, 85.1; potatoes, 80.9, and 
rice, 22. The crop esthinating board 
of the bureau of statistics of the de- 
partment of agricalture finds from the 
reports of the correspondents and 
agents of the burenu us follows: The 
condition of corn ou Sept. 1 was 985 
as compared with SD.0 last month, 846 
on Sept. 1, 1004; 30.1 at the correspond- 
ing date in 1%: and & ten year average 
of 51.7. 

YSinmese” Twine Bore, Wat Die, 
YORK BEACH, Me, Sept. 12-Mrs. 

Bert Currier gave birth to triplets at 
Cape Neddick. One of theus was nor 
mal and is living, while the two ofiers 
were Joined like the famous Siamese 
twins and died fmafediately, They | 
were girls. The connection between 
the two babies was wneh that they 

: six 
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| turn, where Sewell sent Colonial Gir: 

! vorites won. Sumiaaries 

COLONIAL GIRL 

Weomps Home In Fron : 

wags at Sheepihon: RE 
NEW YORK. Sept © Colonia 

Girl, second cholee, ea won the 
First Special, the feature of the open 

meeting at Gravesend, defeating the 
heavily played favorite, Cangbiawnea 
Water Light went to the front at the | 
start and made the pace fo t a1 

into the lead. Caughnawnga, who was 
last, also moved up inta second place 
In the stretch Redfern pit the favorite 
under a hand drive. bat wits Bever able 
to cateh Colonial Girl, who won by 

| free. Record want ads 

  iwo lengths. M. Beaucalre was thin | 
twelve lengths lack. The mile and a! 
quarter was run la 207 446. Two fa 

First Nace —Burleigh, frst; Lucy 
Young. second; Naulne 1 wdge, thint 
Second Race Coilguy flest: Nitrite 

secotil; Ruth's Martler, thin, 

Than! Race. — Edith Jawes, first: Sof | 
feiency, second; Blolsa, thin, | 

Fourth Race —Colonial (ir), frst | 
Canghnawaga, scvond; M. Beiueabre | 
thin} $ 

Fifth Race — Oarsman, Orst: Canteen, 
second, Athlone, thin 

Sixth Race. -Sir Huon. first: Con- 
federate, SeCOl Jd; Balisnicker, third 

BASEBALL SCORES. 1 

Games Played Yesterday hy the Ne | 

tional and American League Clubs 

NATIONAL LEAGUE j 
At Cincinnati 

Chikago .., cot1al1ee6 042 
C aclusaatt 8 1 ott89¢ * 

Hits Chicago, &. Cincinnatl, §& Brro) ; 
Chicago. 1} Cinclpnati i Batter § 
Wicker and Ring Von Winkle 
Schilel 

Second Game— 
Chicago ...... . 

Cinclnnatl : 
Hits~Chicageo, 17 

0 
g 

wd ! 

sesve B } 
ce 

Cincinnatl, 2 Erdors 
=Chicago. I. Cincipnath 4 HBatterigs— 
Brown and O Nell, Walker and Bireew 

TALLE OF PERCENTAGES : 
Ww - i 

rnd 
2 

New York 
Pittsburg | 
Chicago - 

Phtiad=iphia . @ 
Cincinnati t 

St Louis § 
Boston 

Brooklyn 

s3 » 
= oe 

= 
© 

*s 

- 
s S| i i 

gs 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Al Boston 
Washington a 

Boston : 21801 0 *- 
Hits— Washington, 3: Doglon, 11 

rors - Washington, 1: Bos . Batteries: 
«Patten and Heydon; Wintd@and Arm. 
bruster i 
Second Game i 

Washington 
Boston o 

Hits Washington, 14. B 
Washington, v. oston Hattertes— | 

Falkenburg and Kittridge, Hughes and! 
Criger i 

At St. Louis 
Cleveland 9900 0009 

BL louis ...0 0000 wu] 
Hits Cleveland, 11; 8t. Lou 

=Cleveland ¢. St. louls, 1% 
Bernhont and Clark: Pelty and Sugden 
Second Game— 

Cleveland ¢ 000800 2 0-1} 
Bt. Louis 6 01 00¢090 0-11} 

Hits—Cleveland, §: Bt. Louls, ¢ Errors | 
Cleveland, 1; St. Louls, L Hatleries— | 
Rhoades and Clark: Glade 1nd Sugden | 

TABLE OF PERCENTAGES 
' Pi 

Philadelphia © 4 
Chicago 5 ss} 
Cleveland ........ Ls fos | 
New York a 
Baston a 
Detroft ‘ a4 
Washington 1 
St Louis = 

ee 0 120 

e 2 
008 0 2 

tv 

1110 1-14 
8 800 9 

ton, 1 Errors 
i 

0 
8090 9 

Is, 7 Err re 
Hattertes— | 

La i 

wo | 

tu 
418 
Hy 

= 5 
“ 

Harrow to Manage Toronto Clab, 

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind, Sept 
D. Harrow, manager of the Intlauapo 
Ils club of the American Baseball asso 
ciation, has resigu sd to accept 1h wan 
agership of the Toronto club of the 
Eastern league, Mr. Barrow will re 
niin with the Indianapolis club until 
the end of the season 

Recelpta of Rrftt-Nelson Fight, { 
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept, 12. Correct | 

figures made 
Nelson contest show that the total re 
cepts were $48311. That amount was 
divided as follows: Nelson, $18841 vi! H 
Britt, $12500.80; mavagement, $10 

POS 82. 

Jack Powell Heleased. 

PHILADELI'HIA, Sept. 12 —Plteher 
Jack Powell of the New York Amerl- 
can teams was released by Manager 
Chirk Griith. Powell will be sigued 
by St. Louls and left to jon the 
Browns, 

Long Shots at Fart Erle. 

BUFFALO, N. Y., sept. 12.-Long 
shots beat the favorites ln nearly es- 

ery race at Fort Erle, 

Riekettn Gives Band. 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 12.-Osear J 
Ricketts, who has been desiguated by 

the president as acting public printer, 

visited the trwmsury department with 
his bondsmen. He arrshged for filing 

the bound which he I< required to fur- 
nish while he 1s acting ns head of the 
goverument pripting office. Although 
there is no definite Information on the 

stibject, the general opinion 1s that 

the presklent’s designation of Mr. Rick 

otis to act In the place of Public 

Printer Palmer does Jit necessarily 
hoply that he will be appoloted pers 
maueutly, 

———— SE 

Bay Lives Mis Life Backward. 

PORTLAND, Me, Sept. 12.--'hysi- 

eluns are siazed at the extraordinary 
action of the wind of ‘Roy Bailey, a 
Deeriag child six years old, who fell 
about two menths ago and furs his 
brain. Bverything lie soes 18 reversed. | 
When asked to spell his namie or other 
words be spelis them backwand, letter 
for letter. * 

Norway Unakle $e Acceptt 

CHRIRTIANIA, Nor , Sept. 18. 
The tone of the Norwegian newspapers 
Indicates that the negodlations between 
the commissioners of | | WY and Swe 

den regarding the aij piution 

unlen have reached ag In 
way being unable to 
thon Jald down by Swy 

  
Ll 

{ Campbell House, Athens. 

the rudiments of education and an abund- 
i ant supply of hastle, to learn the printer's 
i trade, 

  

NT ADS 
ates :— Wanted, Lost, Found, For Dig ete. J cent a word each Insertion 

for thread times, § cent a word esch 
insertion r. None taken for 
leaf than 35 otota.  Sitvations wanted 

do the business 
————— 

Wanted 
Wanted — An orderly at the Robert A. 

Packer Hompital. 3 
tr 

For Rent. 
New 8 roomed hous®, all modern im- 
Yements, W7 Woodworth s'reet, off 

lop¥ir street, West Sayre, Inquire at 
above or A. L. Laws, alt. roey-al-law, 101 Lockhart street, Sayre, Pa, 95 11 —— e———  ———— 

Hotise corner Hopkins and Stevenson | 
Streets, | rooms with all modern im- 
provements, Five minstes walk 
from shops or postoffice. Apply to ILL 8, 
Loomis 101-1wk* 

  
For Sale. 

Tén room house on Stedman street 
with all modern improvements, Call at 
the house, Na 105 Stedman stet. Am 
hows alter 6 pm. F. M. Vax Rien, 
H-Twe 

ind toaring car in first class condi. 
tin; great bargain to goick buyer, Ad- 
ress Lock Box 12, Waverly, N.Y. 

Heating stove with russia pipe. Good 
as new. Inquire 165 Packer Ave. 103.8 

Horse, kind and gents, weight 500 
Iba, age Oycars. KS. Decker, next to 

102-6¢ 

Horse for sale. Five years old. Weighs 
1350 Ibs. Color, bay. "J. C. Wood, 507 
Maple street. . 

Help Wanted. 
Wanted — Husky boy of 15 or 18, with 

Apply in the morning to The 
Valley Record, . 
  

v3 side walks. Wages 20¢ an hour, 8 Davis, 

MM business; mast come well recommended. 
FApply The Norwood, Waverly, N.Y. 

Er- | quired, po other need 

¢ Sayre, 

1 0 1— 3|date for the office of County Commission- 
1 er, appealing to the volers, without re- 

gard to part 
{at the polls in November, 

I nership lately sabsisting bet wee 

{debts owing to the said partonership ape 

12 -E payment, 

H. 8. WiINLACK, Atty, 

Shaw & Gay has been dissolved and that 

public on the Britt and |aathborized to pay all accounts and re- 
ceive all bills, 

0 

also Yest 

Justices and Constables. 

THE STORE OF QUAY 
+ 0 

Fis 

Three god tien to work on cement 

408 Olive strect, West Sayre. 107.120 

Young man as hotel elork to learn the 

re ferences re 

apply, Address 
103.3t 

lady Cashier, best 

RB. Postofl oe, 

A good girl for general housework 
Liberal wages, 200 KS Wilber Ave, 

101-1w* 

For County Commissioner 
I bereby announce mys«if as a candi- 

, for their aid and support 

Hexny H. Besmizy. 
Towanda, Pa., Aug, 18,05, 
  

Dissolution of Partnership 
Notice is hereby given that the part- 

ames 

PF. Daly and Thomas Maroney of vre, 
Pa., under the firm name of Daly & Ma. 
ropey was dissolved on the 23d day of 
August, 1005, by mutual consent. All 

ta received by said Thomas Ma- 

roaey, and all demands on the said part- 
negabip are to be presented to him for 

The business will be contin- 
ued by said Thomas Maroney, 

James I', Davy. 
THOMAS MARONEY, 

Aug 22.20 Sop.5,12,10 

Dissolution of Partnership 
Notice is hereby given that the firm of 

the affairs of the finn will be conducted 
in the future by W. W. Shaw, who Is 

W. W, Snaw, 
Cua RE Gay. 

Notice. 
The Racord has the best House 

Lease over printed In Bradford county; 
ket and Desk Receipt 

Books; and a 4 Legal Blanks fur 

Political Announcement 
I hereby announce myself a candidate 

for Pr. thouotary, subject to Republican 
rales. Primaries Saturday, Sept. 30, 1003. 

JOIN W. STORMS 

South Waverly, Sept. 2, 199%, 

Orchestra. 
The D. B. Andrus Orchestra guaran- 

tees satisfaction at all concerts, balls, 
parties, eto, Prices reasonable. Leave 
order at D. 8 Andrus Music Store, 138 
Deamond street, or see J. J. Hammel, 
Mgr. 117 N. Bast street, Sayre, 

Hw 
a 

Bremen 

“le   o 

YOUR SPIRITS GO UP 
il 

hen ours go down, Our wines are ex- 

Iaratingfwithont bad effects. Why? 
's bean 

PURE WINES ARE BENEFICIAL, 

pd we keep nothing except (t's nlso- 
toy pure,  Ligoors that restore the 
mast bo wholesome, We sell no 

oars And got the best.   

lo $7.50 the pair. 
GLOBE" and 

worth. 

Outings 

will be on our shelves bef: 
¢ 

Staple 
now 35¢ 

Silks : 
sale price 69¢, 

85 

PRICE 

fall © 
Plun 8 

ONE WEEK OF PRIME 

Blankets 
10-4 Cotton, gray and whi 

kind, sale 39¢. : 
10-4 Cotton, gray 

kind, sale 40c. 
11-4 Cotton, gray 

kind, sale 60¢. 

11-4 Cotton, gray 

kind, sale 75¢. 

11-4 Cotton, gray 
kind, sale 80¢ 

11-4 Cotton, gray and 
$1.25 kind, sale $1.00. 

12-4 Cotton, gray and 
$1.50 kind, sale $1.25. 

Wool Blankets 
10-% and 11-4, white or g 

Come ta’ 
get your 

One case Outing Flannel, : 
quality, heavily teazled, 
kind, sale price Ge. 

Hosiery 
Boys’ “no mend” stock 

extra heavy and have Ir 
knees, heels and toes, ane pos 
guaranteed to wear longer 
hose made. : Try a pair. 

School tim 
One case, wide ni 

very heavy and 
in the w 

10¢. 

Dress Goods 
Many are here and nang 

lose of the week. 

These goods are selected fro 
leading manufacturers of ) 
and America in the Scran 
by one of the best corps 
in America. They are b 
rect from the mills for both 
sale and retail departments 
save at least 20 per cent by 
ing them out direct. 
see our values before going 
mira or Binghamton to buy 
winter needs. 
save you money. 

Youu 

We claim we o 

Specials 
38 in. homespuns, usual 

~ & 

33 in. mannish effect i 0: 
kind, now 3%. 

38 in. fancy mohairs,” 
kind, now 39¢. 

Bed Spreads 
We own these. spreagds at 
price and you shall have 
of it 

price 80¢. 

Curtains 

Positively worth $125 

New Fall line of ruffle 
Se Kind, sale price Se. 8 75¢ kind, sale price 506. 1% 

$1.00 kind, sale price 75¢ 
All geaerous sizes in pl 

fancy Swissas and’ nets. 
A 

97 in. black taffets, a 

a= 
-i in. black taffeta, 1 a 

sale price Sie. 

JU in black taffeta, 

Large ling of moras 
est creations in fancies,   

TIONEY


